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This invention relates to a ?ashlight and has 
for its primary‘ object to produce a powerful light 
beam. . a ' 4 2 .'.' 1 

.Another object is to facilitate the handlingv of 
the ?ashlight and the rapid lighting or extin- ‘ 
guishing of the lamp thereof. . ' _ , . i 

A further object is to facilitate the adjustment 
of the lamp bulb with relation .to'. the. ‘reflector 
in order to produce a beam of maximum intensity. 
The above and other objects may be attained 

by employing this invention ‘which ‘embodies 
among its features a plurality of ‘spacedypar‘allel 
tubes arranged symmetrically about alongitudi 
nal axis, a base joining and closing said tubes at 
one end of the group, a head joining the tubes 
at the opposite end of the group, a hood detach 
ably mounted on the head, a window in said hood 
in alignment with the axis about which the tubes 
are grouped, an incandescent ‘ electric lamp 
mounted in the head for adjustment along the 
longitudinal axis thereof, and power supply 

4 means Within the tubes for supplying‘electrical 
energy ‘to the lamp. 
Other features include a switch carried by the 

head in axial alignment with the lamp selectively 
‘to energize and deenergize the lamp. . 

In the drawings: ‘ 
Figure 1 is a side view of a ?ashlight embody 

ing the features of this invention, 
a Figure 2 is an ‘end View of Figure 1, 
Figure 3 is a transverse sectional view taken 

substantially along the line 3—3 of Figure 1, 
Figure 4 is an enlarged end View showing the 

hood removed, 
Figure 5 is a sectional view taken substantially 

along the line 5—5 of Figure 3, - a 
Figure 6 is a detailed plan view of the contact 

plate, a _ t 

Figure '7 is an enlarged fragmentary view par 
tially in section, taken substantially along the 
line '|—‘! of Figure 4, 

. Figure 8 is a fragmentary enlarged sectional 
‘ ‘view through the control switch and lamp mount 

Figure 9 is a sectional View taken substantially 
along the line 9—9 of Figure 8, and 
Figure 10 is a diagrammatic view of the wiring 

system. “ 
Referring to the drawings in detail, a plurality 

of spaced parallel tubes I5 are grouped symmet 
rically about a longitudinal axis. 
are of a size sufficient readily to accommodate 
dry cells 16 such as are commonly employed in 
a conventional ?ashlight.‘ ' The tubes l5 are of 

' a length su?icient to ‘accommodate‘several such, 

l 40mins. (01. 240-101;) 
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cells in axial alignment as will be readily under 
stood upon reference to the drawings. 
Secured to one end of the group of tubes [5 is 

a ‘base plate I‘! having on’ one face a group of 
sockets l8 in which the tubes are sealed to form 

t a gas-tight junction. Attached to the opposite 

10 
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ends of the tubes i5 is a head l9 which is pierced 
at spaced intervals as at 20 to receive the ends 
of the tubes, and surrounding the openings 25 
are sealing collars 2! in which the tubes are ?xed 
to form a gas-tight junction. As illustrated in 
Figure 5, the ends of the tubes which enter the 
openings 20 are wholly open so that the endmost 
contacts of the cells It in the tubes will be acces 
sible through the head. Carried by the head 
and projecting from the face thereof opposite 
the face from which the tubes I5 project are 
headed studs 22 which as illustrated in Figure 4 
are symmetrically. disposed about the axis above 
which the tubes l5. are symmetrically disposed 
and the purpose of these studs, will be more fully 
hereinafter explained. Formed in the head ‘i9 
near its outer edge and between each tube are 
openings 23 for the reception of the threaded 
studs carried by the hood to be more fully herein 
after described. A cylindricalcasing 24 surrounds 
a central opening 25 formed in the head [9 in 
axial alignment with the‘ longitudinal axis about 
which the tubes [5 are symmetrically disposed, 
and this casing is provided at the end opposite 
the opening 25 with an end wall 26 (Fig. 8) hav 
ing an axial opening 21 the purpose of which will 
be more fully hereinafterexplained. 

Fitted in the opening 25 is a ?anged bushing 
28 of insulating material in which ismorlded or 
otherwise ?xedly mounted an internally screw 
threaded bushing‘ 29 ‘in which a lamp socket 39 
is mounted for longitudinal adjustment as will 
be readily understood upon reference to Figure 8. 
A suitable ?exible conductor 3| is soldered or 
otherwise connected to the socket 30, and screwed 
into the socket 30 is the base 32 of an incandes 
cent electric lamp 33. The end of the socket 30 
opposite that into which the base 32 of the lamp 
33 enters is closed by a disc 34 of non-conductive 

' material to which is ?xed in any suitable manner 

50 
These tubes ‘ 

55 

a disc -35 of a diameter ‘easily to ?t within the 
housing 24 previously described. A central con 
tact 36 extends through the discs 34 and35 to 
engage the central contact in the lamp base 32 
and riveted or otherwise coupled to the central 
contact 36 is a spider 31 of conducting material, 
the radiating legs 38 of which (Fig. 9) are em 
bedded in and lie ?ush ‘with'the surface of the 
side of the disc 35 opposite that contacting the , 
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disc~34. As illustrated, the ends of the legs 38 
terminate short of the periphery of the disc 35 
so as to avoid electrical contact with the casing 
24. Formed adjacent the outer end of each leg 
38 in the exposed face of the spider 31 is a recess 
39 and similar recesses 40 ‘are formed in the disc 
35 midway between the legs 38. 

Rotatably mounted in the opening 27 in the 
end wall ‘26 of the housing 24 is a shaft 4| car 
rying atf its‘iinner-end ‘a discii'42- to which is riv 
eted or otherwise attached a substantially V 
shaped spring contact arm 43 the free end of 
which is adapted to bear against the exposed 
face of the disc 35 as will be readily understood 
upon reference to Figure 8. A lug projects from 
the spring contact arm 43 for engagement in the 
recesses 39 or 40 dependingnpon ‘whether or 
not the lamp bulb 33 is to be illuminated. Fixed 
to the end of the shaft ill opposite that» carrying 
the disc 42 is a thumb-wheel 44 by which the 

"shaft ‘4| may-be rotated. It will" thus be seen 
that the‘ spring‘lc'ontact Farm 43 1' may be moved 

i'intoiorl out‘of contact with anyone of the arms 
~38 ‘nierely- byv rotating the 'thumb-wheel'r'llii in 

3- either direction. 
'i‘lFixed to the base‘l'l “at the extreme inner end 

ofvonelfof ithe‘ tubesv .15 is a ‘contactlsp-ring 35 
5 (Fig. 10);» and ‘?tted ‘in’ each -'of the ‘other tubes is 

I a cup ‘A6Iofinsulating-material each ‘of which is 
(provided ‘with avicontact-l'spring 47. i The contact‘ 
springs" "41 "have attached theretov ?exiblev insu 

" lated conduotorsrlltg the freeends of which ex 
-' tend outwardly-1 beyond‘ the ends of the tubes and 
' the conductors‘ lie 'within- the, tubes adjacent‘ the 
1 dry cells 116 as will‘ be readilyeunderstood‘upon 
' reference to? Figure '7. 

A "contact plate designated generally 49 is 
provided and'comprises in the preferred-‘form of 

7 the invention- a‘substantially triangular metal 
9 plate-5t formed atspaced intervals-‘with key 
mnqwslots 1'5! which» are adapted tdre'ceive' the 
outerlen’ds" of the headed-studs>22vpreviously de 

' scribed. "Riveted-l'or otherwise‘ attached to the 
‘plate‘5il :as1'at'521is‘a'plate 53 of. non-conductive 
‘material such‘ as hard‘ ?ber. 

Like ‘the plate T50 I the :plate r‘.53 . is Ialso ‘provided 
*Withikey-hole slots 56 which align with the key 
"hole vslots 5| vpreviouslydescribed andattached 
_' to' the plate 3'531 adjacent each’cornei‘,v and in 
sulated fromthé‘plate' 50. is a‘ 'contact'stud; 55' 

I which when .‘the .device isass'emblbdrbears upon 
its respective central ‘cc‘mtact?of a group .of cells 
IS in the tube over-which the‘stud is located. ‘ A 

a spring clip'55 has‘ ele'actri'cal~=contactv witheach 
'-*-stud '55 and engaged beneath‘ two iof '. thesezclips 
*- are the termini of the‘ ll‘lslllatédfCOl‘ldllCtOl‘s‘ 58 
~ opposite those corin'ectedlto thesprin'gs ?'i'. ; En 
. gaged beneath the‘thi'rdFCIip' 55 is the-terminal 
. 'ofthe insulated conductor :3'ls' opposite that which 

ii gagementof the shaftM and disc“ with-theicas 
0 King ’ 24" and". wall '26 -"it-I is 'obviousthat 'vtheispring 
;:'A3=:is*grounded,xandvsince thei'spring ‘:45 is also 
grounded to‘ithe' casing" through l:the-Pme'dium- of 

= the; base ‘plate I‘! itvis ‘obvious that‘ when the-c‘on-f 
tact ‘spring .43 is moved;into"éengagementvwith 

' onejof'the arms‘ 33' electrical" energy will'?ow 
-.through‘the.lamp 33; thusilluminating same. 

1 .In'iorder towrender theientire' unit gas-tight, 
1 a suitable gasket 51 is seated ‘onthe head "IS-and." 
.'..a1hood' designated generally 58 is seated on the‘ 
. gasket. ~The;hood.~58 comprises a‘ shell 59rwhich 
1 .conformsto-the shape'ofr'the hea'd' l9 iandiis pro 
. .vided in “its front wall .with :a' window "opening 
560 which; alignsi jaxia-lly "with ‘the longitudinal? 

' that the plates'50 and‘53‘are' provided with cen 

4 
axis of the device about which the tubes I5 are‘ 
symmetrically disposed. A cover glass 6| closes 
the window and is held in place by engagement 
‘of the periphery of a suitable re?ector 62 pref 
erably of parabolic form. This re?ector is held 
in proper position within the hood 58 through the 
medium of uniformly spaced clips 63 and formed 
in the re?ector in axial alignment with the cover 
glass 6] is an opening through which the lamp 
bu1b""33 projects. It will be understood-inf course, 

tral openings ‘64 to accommodate the lamp bulb 
‘*‘33 and permit its longitudinal adjustment along 
the longitudinal axis of the device to enable it 

15 to be focused with relation to the re?ector 62. 
I Carried by the-hood 58 and projecting from the 
~- edgethereof. which seats against the gasket 51 

20 

‘30' , 

. on of vthe head 19." The dry;ice1ls"¢l6‘are then 
‘introduced into the ‘tubesfl5 in the samem'anner 

are externally screw-threaded studs 64 which are 
adaptedto be received in the opening 23, to 
project therethrough and threaded on the studs 
fare wing nuts65 by» means ‘of which the: hood is 
“detachably connected‘ with" the head. 

In use, it will be understood that the hood '58 
Y may be removed‘ from the‘ head. 19 byremoving 
the wing nuts‘65 and/‘extracting the studs from 
the ' openings 23. YI-Iavin'g > removed?‘ the ‘hood, ‘ the 
plate 49‘is next remov'edby partially rotating it 
so as to‘ bring :the': heads orthe studs =22'into 
alignment with the largest'portions of theikey 
hole‘ slots‘ 5!" when ‘the plates .49 may bev'lifted 

as ?lling an ‘ordinary '?ashli‘ght: whereupon‘ the 
plate '49 is replaced 'so‘that'thee‘studs '55 bear 
upon the exposed ends ‘of ‘the ‘dry rcellsiil?. -: The 
ends of the conductors‘? 49 are then"introduced 

' beneath tWo'o'f-‘the springs '56anditherend of'the 

'40 

conductor : 3 I. is‘ cintrbduced‘ beneath ‘ thei " third 

spring clip‘ 56. ?' . In‘ this‘ condition, "'upon‘irotating 
the thumb-wheel 144 Va. ?ow of 'electricri'current 
mayv beestablished through the‘ lamp“33. 1The 

. hood 58 -is- then replaced :by‘ projecting‘ the 
threaded studs 64 through the. openings-23 ‘of 
the ‘head 19, andiupon tighteningsthe- wingrnuts 
65 on their respective‘ studsit will-.be obvious. that 
the hood will ?rmly .be*clampedvagainst’the gas 
ket 57, thus forming a gas-tightvjointwitl'i‘ the 

~ head. 

50 
By removing the ‘hood'andrturningcthe socket 

30 within the 'threadedwbushing..29iit is ‘obvious 
that the positionof the-lamp bulb’ v33=~maybe ad 
justed ‘properly - to :fo‘cus 'Ithe: bulb'iin Jthe‘. :re 

' ?ector ‘62 so as toiproduce theide‘si're'dz'type of 

-55 
beam. 
" From the foregoi-ng;it' will be'obvious that-there 
is provided a ?ashlight bfiun'usual’power and by 

- reason‘ of its gas-tight "construction, iti'may be 

160 

used under all conditions. Due to the symmetri 
cal disposition of wtheitubess containing the‘ dry 
‘cells ‘about 'thez'longitudirial‘ axisrof. the “:entire 
unit, and relatively wide spacingirfrommneiIan 
other it is obvious ‘that noxspecial carrying‘ ar 

> rangement may lbeirrequiredi» asf'ieach'wtube will 

65 
serve as a handle and the device may be easily 
grasped and manipulated ‘without requiring ‘any 
special attention or-orientationiotherf than‘ to di 

‘ rect thelbeam?upon'the area'to beflillumina‘ted. 

.170 
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While in the foregoing there has been shown 
and described the‘preferred embodiment'ofthis 
invention it is to" be vvunderstoodthat»‘minor 
vchanges I in the‘ details of »!construction; {combina 
tion and ' arrangement of parts may be resorted 

-> to‘ without ' departing. from the spiriti‘and scope _ of 

. the: invention as‘ claimed. 
This isa continuationin-rparvofi>my~co-pend- . 
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ing application, Serial No. 587,852, ?led April 12, 
1945, which is now abandoned. 

I claim: 
1. A ?ashlight which includes a head sub 

stantially in the form of an equilateral triangle, 
said head having a relatively large circular open 
ing adjacent each apex, a tube having one end 
sealed in each opening, a base substantially in 
the form of an equilateral triangle ?xed to and 
sealing the ends of the tubes opposite the head, 
a hood detachably connected to the head, a gasket 
seated on the head and forming a gas-tight junc 
tion with the head, a window in the hood, elec 
trical illuminating means in the hood behind the 
window, means housed within the tubes to supply 
electrical energy to the illuminating means and 
a control switch carried by the head and operable 
from between the tubes to establish the flow of 
energy from the energy supply means to the il 
luminating means. 

2. In a flashlight, a group of spaced parallel 
tubes arranged symmetrically around a longi 
tudinal axis, a base joining and closing said tubes 
at one end of the group, a head joining the tubes 
at the opposite end of the group, a hood detach 
,ably mounted on the head, a window in the hood 
in alignment with the axis about which the tubes 
are grouped, a reflector carried by the hood be 
hind the window, an incandescent electric lamp 
mounted in the head for adjustment along the 
longitudinal axis, said lamp projecting into the 
re?ector, power supplying cells within the tubes 
for supplying energy to the lamp and a switch 
carried by the head in axial alignment with the 
lamp selectively to energize or de-energize the 
lamp. 

3. In a ?ashlight, a group of spaced parallel 
tubes arranged symmetrically around a longi~ 
tudinal axis, a base joining and closing said tubes 
at one end of the group, a head joining the tubes 
at the opposite end of the group, a hood detach 
ably mounted on the head, a window in the hood 
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6 
in alignment with the axis about which the tubes 
are grouped, a socket carried by the head in axial 
alignment with the window, a nonconducting 
bushing in the socket, a lamp socket mounted for 
longitudinal adjustment in the bushing, a group 
of dry cells in each tube, a lamp in the lamp 
socket behind the Window and means operable 
axially through the socket carried by the head 
for establishing the ?ow of electrical energy from 
the dry cells through the lamp. 

4. In a ?ashlight, a group of spaced parallel 
tubes arranged symmetrically around a longi 
tudinal axis, a base joining and closing said tubes 
at one end of the group, a head joining the tubes 
at the opposite end of the group, a hood detach 
ably mounted on the head, a window in the hood 
in alignment with the axis about which the tubes 
are grouped, a socket carried by the head in axial 
alignment with the window, a nonconducting 
bushing in the socket, a lamp socket mounted 
for longitudinal adjustment in the bushing, a 
group of dry cells in each tube, a lamp in the 
lamp socket behind the Window and means op 
erable axially through the socket carried by the 
head for establishing the flow of electrical energy 
from the dry cells through the lamp, and a re 
flector carried by the hood behind the window 

1 and surrounding the lamp. 
MARVIN E. MONTGOMERY. 
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